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Abstract 
THE GHOSTS OF A CARTOON LIFE for Beverly Bourne, CRO-KILL 
This journal article is available in Kunapipi: https://ro.uow.edu.au/kunapipi/vol11/iss3/8 
beneath the jett}- of Welcome Bay. 
Xearby a p>articular music 
disturbs the parsley of rainforest, 
a gro\s-ing orchestra of high-pitched green. 
Anthony Lawrence 
THE GHOSTS OF A CARTOON LIFE 
for Beverly Bourne 
In a bacicy^rd lonely 
with my Grandfather's absence 
bet^veen the chokos & the sulk)̂  shed 
my legs held by scratchy \ines 
1 struggle VN̂ th an overripe pumpkin 
lifting it to my chest 
& put its flower to my lips 
& breathe youth through a yellow stem 
& cry for an old man's d)ing 
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After I'd woken for the last time 
on the long verandah at my Grandparents' house 
a goods train sounded its arrival 
on the \iaduct over the floodplain 
& the blade of a bulldozer came through the wall 
lifting me from bed 
I was carried away outside to the street 
& made to watch as they struck my childhood 
like a theatre set 
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stone by stone flower by flower 
erecting in its place an acre of concrete 
sown with parking meters 
Now strangers come leaving their cars 
in the kitchen 
or walking through bedrooms with their shopping bags 
they step on my Grandfather's feet 
as he reads the paper 
I see them reading the meters 
as if they were headstones 
as if they told the story of someone's 
birth & death 
They spend their coins where I buried mine 
among steaming compost 
& fretting chooks 
& then they climb into their cars 
& drive away as if they had somewhere 
to go 
CRO-KILL 
We had this stuff that Wayne found in the shed: 
a tin of white powder called 'Cro-Kill'. 
It had POISON in big red letters on the label. 
Wayne said his dad used it for baiting crows. 
Pissy Paul the overseer had shot a bullock 
& left it out in the Horse Paddock, 
so we went on our motorbikes, & the crows 
took off as soon as we came through the gate. 
The bullock's guts had burst, its intestines 
coiling like blue shaving cream into the grass. 
The crows had already removed its eyes. 
Blowies were spawning their busy line. 
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Wayne used his knife to lift the lid off the tin, 
then sprinkled the powder 
into the red cave of the animal's stomach. 
Then we rode off & hid behind a wind break. 
Crows are suspicious things, & it took 
a long time before they came back. 
Finally one came down: a black mortician, 
who settled on the swollen stomach 
And lifted out a length of gut. 
Then two more decided things were safe. 
Then twelve birds were cutting 
& fighting over the carcass. 
We waited. Nothing was happening. 
Then one of the crows fell over 
& floundered in the grass. Soon, 
they were all dancing around like drunk 
Marionettes, & two of them flew off 
awkwardly into a nearby tree. 
They sat there for a while, & then 
began to cry, it was terrible. 
Smoke was pouring from their beaks 
& nostrils before they fell, their eyes melting, 
their wings flapping madly, their throats on fire, 
as we stood around like kids at an execution. 
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